Materials List

Modeling Supplies
1 White Foam core board (20” x 30”)
2 Single-Ply Chipboards – 40c (only at University Art and Arch)
Mat Knife/Box Cutter retractable and extra blades (Stanley Quick Change)
Xacto knife #1 and extra blades
Aluminum/Metal Ruler- 12”, 18”, or 24”
Scissors (Fiskars)
White Art Tape
Elmer's Glue

Drawing/Drafting Supplies
Canary trace roll (18” wide) OR Tracing pad (12”x16”)
Sketchbook – unlined
Black construction paper (packet or one large sheet)
Graded pencils- 4H, 2H, HB, and 6B (Berol or Mars Luminograph)
Small pencil sharpener with 2 sized holes – i.e., for regular pencil and thicker color pencils
1 white color pencil
Eraser stick (Mars white vinyl eraser in cylindrical stick form)
1 Felt tip marker permanent – black, fine point (Pigma Micron 05 pen or equivalent thickness)
1 Felt tip marker permanent – black, medium point (Pigma Graphic 1, or equivalent thickness)

Where to Buy
FOR DRAFTING AND MODELING SUPPLIES:
University Art
267 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto
Corner of Ramona and Hamilton
Accent Arts
392 South California Avenue, Palo Alto
Accessible via Marguerite, Next to Bank of the West

FOR OTHER MODELING SUPPLIES:
Arch Drafting Supplies
99 Missouri Street, San Francisco
Utrecht Art Supply Center
149 New Montgomery Street, San Francisco